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As part of a theoreticalstudy of adsorptionprocessesin the chemical vapourdeposition of silicon, thermochemicaldata are
derivedfor theadsorptionof Si—H specieson theSi(111) andthedimer-reconstructedSi(001)-(2xl) surfaces.Essentialcontributions
to the heats of adsorptionappearto be electronpairing and two- and three-bodyinteractions.It is shown that when the bond
energiesaredefinedin this way, alsoa consistentdescriptionof thebondsin silicon hydridesis provided.This demonstratesthatwith
reasonableconfidencethemethodcan beapplied to theadsorptionprocessitself. Data arederivedfor specieswhich may form one,
two or even four bondswith thesurface.It is assumedthat on the(111) surfaceadsorbatesbind on the“dangling bonds”which are
presenton this surfacein a brokenbondmodel. It is demonstratedthat on thedimerreconstructedSi(001)-(2xl) surface,adsorbates
will eitherbind on thesurface atomswith one or two bonds,without the breakingof the dimerbonds,or, if thespecieshave the
possibility to form two orfour bondswith thesurfaceatoms,maybecomeinsertedinto thedimerbonds.With theaid of thederived
thermochemicaldata for adsorptionand theLangmuirisotherm or modifications thereof,thecoverageof theSi(111) andthe dimer
reconstructedSi(001)-(2X1) surfaceswith species from the Si—H system is calculated.It is found that the equilibrium surface
coveragesof the Si(111) and theSi(001)-(2xl) surfacesarevery similar: the hydrogencoverageis high at all temperatures,while at
low supersaturationthecoveragewith growthspeciesis very low on both surfaces.

1. Introduction In this paper the work of ref. [5] will be ex-
tended.Different thermochemicaldatafor the gas

Inspiredby severalpapersof Chernovandco- phasespeciesSiH2 and SiH3will be used,andthe
workers on the calculationof the coverageof Si importanceof severalspeciesthat werepreviously
andGaAssurfaceduring growthfrom the respec- not considered,will beinvestigated.In contrastto
tive chloride-CVD systems[1—4],in a previous ref. [5], wherefor all silicon-containingadsorbates
paper one of the authors reported a theoretical the samebondstrengthwith the surfacewas taken,
study of adsorptionprocesseson Si(111) during we shall try to differentiatethesebond strengths
chemicalvapourdeposition(CVD) of silicon from in the presentwork by the inclusionof three-body
silane[5]. Among other things it was shown that interactionsand electron pairing energies. Fur-
at 1 atm H2 pressuremonatomichydrogenwill be thermore,in addition to the adsorptionprocesses
the most importantadsorbate,while SiH2 will be consideredin ref. [5], adsorbateswith more than
the most abundantgrowth specieson the surface, one chemicalbond to the crystal surfacewill be
its coveragebeing dependenton the supersatura- considered.The discussionwill be extendedto the
tion. dimer reconstructedSi(OO1) surface.
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2. Equilibrium gasphase composition in the Si—H
system . . . ~ IT

2

For the calculationof the coverageof the sili- —

con surface,knowledgeof the compositionof the 2 _____

gasphase,which is in contactwith the surface,is - Si3

essential.The equilibrium partial pressuresof the
relevantgasphasespeciescanbe calculatedwhen SiH2

all the requiredthermochemicaldataare known.
-4 S1H —

The calculationsproceedalong the samelines as _~—2~~ ~ SiH3~— ~-

describedin ref. [5]. -~ H2SIS1H2 // ~

On the basis of several recent studieson the SiH Si

thermodynamicpropertiesof gaseoussilicon by- -6 . / Si H N

drides,we decidedto useformation enthalpiesof ~~7’ / / 2

the gas phasespeciesSiH2 and SiH3 different -7. / /~ //~
from theonesusedin ref. [5]. Theusuallyaccepted //‘ // / H3SiSIH

valueof the formationenthalpyof SiH2 of 243 kJ -8 . / / / /
mol

1 has beencriticized by Ho et a!. [6]. These / / / ~/ // Si~’\

authors suggesta value of 285 kJ mol~,while . / /~//
additional evidenceexists (see ref. [7] and refer- /// // /// ,‘-S1

2

encestherein) that the enthalpyshould indeedbe 10 80 9~O L~’~1280 1440 1600

higherthan the value of 243 kJ mol ‘, which was T / K

used in ref. [5]. However, as no clear argument . . . . .

Fig. I. Equilibrium gasphasecompositionin the Si—H system
existsto give preferenceto any of thesevalues,we at I atm as a function of temperature,in the homogeneous

decided to use an intermediatevalue of 270 kJ equilibrium assumptionfor an input mixture of 1% SiH4 in
mol’. Furthermore, in order to have a more H2.

consistentset of thermochemicaldata, a value of
200 kJ mol ~will beassumedfor ~ Hf°298of SiH3,
as suggestedin ref. [7], instead of the value of with high and zero supersaturation,respectively.
209.4kJ mo1

1 usedin ref. [5]. The resultsare shownin figs. I and2. The reader
For the sake of completeness,we included should take care when comparingthesefigures:

severalgas phasespecieswhich were not consid- the vertical scalesin the two figures are not the
ered in ref. [5], viz. Si

2H5, H3SiS1H, H2SiSiH2 same.
and Si3H8, with thermochemicaldata from refs. The most relevant change in the gas phase
[7,8].Although the speciesSi2H1 andSi2H2 might equilibrium compositionwith respectto ref. [5] is
also be important in the gas phase(see ref. [9]), the following: becauseof the above-mentioned
these will not be included in our calculations changesin the formation enthalpiesof SiH2 and
becauseof a lack of structural information. The SiH3, the partial pressureof SiH2 is approxi-
thermochemicaldataof all gasphasespeciesother mately two decadeslower at the lower tempera-
than the ones mentioned above are rather well tures and one decadeat the higher temperatures
acceptedand are the sameas usedin ref. [5]. for both the homogeneousand the heterogeneous

With these changesand additions the equi- case;in contrastto the findings in ref. [5], where
librium gasphasecompositionas a functionof the at all temperaturesSiH2wasfound to be the most
temperatureT wascalculatedfor the two extreme important unsaturatedsilicon compoundin the
situationsmentionedin ref. [5], viz, the so-called gas phasein the heterogeneousequilibrium, now
“homogeneous”(for an input mixtureof 1% SiH4 below approximately1100 K SiH3 is more im-
in H2 at I atm) and“heterogeneous”equilibrium portant. Above 1100 K SiH2, is still the most
situations,which may be consideredto correspond importantgrowth speciesin the gasphase.In the
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____________________________________ assumptionallows an estimation to be madeof
H

2 relevant adsorption parameterslike adsorption

-2 . heatsand entropiesfrom the extensiveliterature
on silicon chemistry.The estimationsfor adsorp-

H tion on (111) anddirnerreconstructed(001)-(2 x 1)
will be worked out in separatesections.It will be

-6 SiH4 ~ ~— assumedthat only chemicallyunsaturatedspecies
S1H2 will be able to adsorbon the silicon surface.

The adsorptionprocessesto be discussedhere

H2SiSjH2 will be consideredas simplechemicalequilibriaof
-10 the generalform:

-12 SiH3 SlIT Xgas + site Xadsorbed. (1)
Si2

-14 . With this equilibrium reaction,an adsorptioncon-
Si2H6 Si H3SiSiH stantis associated,KadX, which canbe calculated

-16 with the aid of the equation:

-18 S12H5 Sis SI3H8 RT ln KadX = —L~H~x+ ThSa~x, (2)

where L~H~X and ~Sa~JX are the standarden-
-20800 960 1120 1280 1440 1600 thalpy and entropychangesduring the adsorption

of the speciesX, respectively,at temperatureT.
T / K As describedin ref. [5], theseparameterscan be

Fig. 2. Equilibrium gasphasecompositionin the Si—H system derivedfrom molecularpropertieswith the useof
at 1 atm as a function of temperature,in the heterogeneous .statisticalthermodynamicalmethods.We shalldis-equilibriumassumption. cuss this moredetailedbelow.

homogeneouscaseSiH3 is importantat low tern- 3.2. General considerationsconcerningthe enthal-
peratures,whereasSi3 is the dominatingspeciesat pies of adsorption:theeffectof electronpairing and
the highertemperatures. three-bodyinteractions

In ref. [5], a value of 293 kJ mol~was taken

3. Adsorption model and estimationof thermody- for the strengthof the bond of atomic hydrogen
namic data for adsorption with the Si(111) surface,while for all silicon con-

taining adsorbatesa value of 226 kJ mol
1 was

3.1. Generalconsiderationsconcerningthe adsorp- used for the Si—Si bond strength.However, bond
lion model strengthsmay vary significantlydependenton hy-

bridization and substituents.In this section these
In accordancewith the commonlyacceptedno- effectswill be evaluatedin detail in order to refine

tion that the interactionof gas phasespeciesand the surfacebond strengths in ref. [5]. To this
semiconductorsurfacesresultsin the formationof purposeboth electron pairing and three-bodyin-
stablechemicalbondsbetweenthe speciesand the teractionswill be consideredfirst.
surfaceatoms(seeref. [10] andreferencestherein),
in this paper the so-called“dangling bonds” on 3.2.1. Electronpairing energies
the surfaceswill beconsideredas the locationson When a silicon atom has only two atomsat-
the surfacewhereadsorbatesmay bind. Bonds of tached to it, the configuration with the lowest
adsorbateswith the surface will be considered energywill be the onein which the two remaining
equivalent to bonds in silicon compounds.This valenceelectronsare combinedin a lonepair. This
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Table 1
Electronpairingenergiesof silicon compoundsat 298 K

Compound Electronpairingenergy(kJ mol i) Selectednumbers(kJ mol

SiH —142.7[12] —143
SiH

2 —68.6[12], —73.6 [13,14], —50.2[15], —72.4 [161 —72
H3SiSiH —39.0 [15], —43.1 [121 —41
H2SiSjH2 —146.4[8], —82.0[12], —104.6, —143.5 [17], —159.0 [181 — 146
Si3 —6.3 [191 —6
H3SiSiSiH3 —25.1 [20] —25

is consistentwith the ground electronicstate of in the table is not of the formation of a lone pair,
SiH2, whichwasfound to be the ~A1stateandnot but of the formation of a ir-bond from the two
the

3B
3 state(seeref. [11] andreferencestherein), unpairedvalence electronson the silicon atoms.

This implies that if a specieslike SiH2 is to form a Furthermorewe assumethat the Si3 molecule is
chemicalbond with anotherspecies,e.g. a crystal cyclic in the gasphase,as was shown by Ragha-
surface, the electronpair hasto be excited to the vachari[19].
diradicalstate,at the cost of energy.

In table 1 someliteraturevaluesof the so-called
“electron pairing” energy in severalsilicon com- 3.2.2. Three-bodyinteractions
poundsare given. The electron pairing energy is In table 2, bond dissociationenthalpiesat 298
the energyreleasedwhentwo valenceelectronson K of severalsilicon speciesare given. From this
a silicon atom form a lone pair. It is clear from table it canbe seenthat the morehydrogenatoms
this table that becauseof the high numbersof the attachedto the silicon atomsin a certain corn-
electronpairing energies,this effect certainlyhas pound, the higher the Si—Si bond strength be-
to be includedin the calculationof the adsorption comes.
heats. This implies that evenin a very roughestima-

In the calculationswe usedthe numbersin the tion it is not enoughto usethe samevalueof the
lastcolumnof table1. Theelectronpairingenergy surfacebond strengthfor all silicon compounds,
of H3SiSiSiH3 of —25.1 kJ mol~is requiredin as was assumedin ref. [5]. In other words, an
the calculationof the pairing energy of atomsin interaction term only basedon the two atoms
the brokenbond Si(001) surface(see below). We directly participatingin the surfacebond (i.e. pair
want to remarkthat the valuefor H2SiSiH2 given interaction)is not complete.

Table2
Bond dissociationenthalpiesof severalsilicon compoundsat 298 K

Dissociationreaction Enthalpychange(kJ mu!— 1)

Literaturevalue Calculatedvalue

Si(s) —. Si(g) (sublimationof Si) 452 [24] 452
H3SiH2Si—SiH2SiH3—* H3SiH~Si+SiH2SiH3 304 [21] 295
H3Si—SiH2SiH3—. H3S1 +SiH2SiH3 312 [7,21] 310
H35i—SiH3 -. H3Si+SiH3 320 [7,21] 324
Si3Si—SiH3—. Si3Si+SiH3 280 [22,23] 281
H3Si—H--~H3Si+H 381 [7,21,24] 380
H3SiH2Si—H-. H3SiH2Si+H 364 [7,21,24] 366
(H3Si)2HSi—H —* (H3Si)2HSi+H 351 [23,24] 352
(H3Si)3Si—H -. (H3Si)3Si+H 339 [22—25] 338
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Recently,two of the authorsdevelopeda theo- valueof hSjH is equal to the dissociationenthalpy
retical model for the descriptionof the energetic of the SiH molecule,viz. 285 kJ mol— [8].
propertiesof silicon surfaces with and without
hydrogenadsorption[26], in which not only pair- 3.3. Generalconsiderationsconcerningtheentropies
interactionsbut also three-bodyinteractionsare and heat capacities
considered.This model is an extensionandadjust-
ment of the work of Stillinger and Weber, who The entropyand heatcapacitychangesduring
usedpairand triplet potentialsto describeinterac- adsorptionare calculatedin the sameway as was
tions in solid andliquid forms of silicon [27]. The described in ref. [5], with the aid of partition
potentialmodelof ref. [26]canbeusedto estimate functions. The following structural data will be
the strengtheningof Si—Si bondsby neighbouring used: the Si—H equilibrium bond length is as-
hydrogen atoms, in surface-adsorbatebonds as sumedto be 0.148 nm for S~H3gas and S~H2,adS

well as gas phasemolecules. It turns out that (as and0.152nm for S~H2gaS~ S~HgasandS~HadS,this
long as all the bond angles are approximately in contrast to ref. [5], where for all Si—H bond
equal)this effect canbe describedadequatelywith lengths 0.152 nm was taken. For the H—Si—H
the use of the relations: bond angle in SiH2, 93°was chosen[8,12,13,16,

28—31],for SiH3, 111.2°[8,16,28,32]andfor SiH4,
bond = h~151+ ih5~5~f1+Jhsjsisj, (3) 109.50 (tetrahedral).Theseangleswere also used
bond = hs~H+ ihSISIH + khHs~H, (4) for compoundsand adsorbateswith electronically

similar central silicon atoms, e.g. the St—Si—H
where h~1~1and hSIH are the two-body contribu- bond angle in SiH adsorbedon Si(111), which
tions to the bond strengths,h5~51~is a three-body maybe consideredelectronicalysimilar to gaseous
interaction term for two Si atoms and one H H3SiSiH, i.e. with a lone pair on the silicon atom,
atom, ~ a term for threesilicon atoms and was taken 93°.Thesesomewhatdifferent struct-
hHSiH for two hydrogen atoms and one silicon ural dataleadto deviationsfrom the entropyand
atom; i, j and k are the correspondingnumberof heat capacityvaluesreported in ref. [5] of a few
theseinteractionsinvolved in the bond, e.g. the percent; e.g. the rotational contribution to the
dissociation reaction H3Si—SiH3—~ H3Si+ SiH3 adsorption entropy of SiH at 1400 K is now
can be described with eq. (3) when i = 6 and calculatedto be —19.7 J K

1 mol~insteadof
j = o. —20.9 JK~ mol~.

To give anadequatedescriptionof theenthalpy In the estimationsof the entropy changesdur-
changesfor the dissociationreactionsin table 2, ing adsorptionon Si(111) and Si(001)-(2 x 1) the
the following parametersshould be taken: hSiSi following generalassumptionsare made:
and hs~Hequal to 204 and 278 kJ mol’, respec- (a) Single-boundspecies:all translationalcontri-
tively; hSISiH should be taken as 20 kJ mol - butionsto the entropyarelost during adsorption.
hSiSiSi as 5.5 kJ mol ~and hHSjH as 34 kJmol ‘. Also the rotational degreesof freedom of the
With the aid of thesenumbersthe dissociation speciesin the gasphaseare lost; however,in some
enthalpiesin the last colunm of table 2 result. It cases(seebelow)onedegreeof freedomis gained
canbe seenthat the consistencybetweenliterature upon adsorption,viz, rotation aroundthe surface—
valuesandcalculatedvaluesis quite satisfactory, adsorbatebond. With regard to the vibrational
so that the method can be usedwith confidence contributions,we assumeone stretchingand two
for the calculationof the heatsof adsorption. bendingvibrational modes,in addition to the ex-

We want to point out that in the reaction isting internalvibrations of the adsorbates.
Si(s) —~ Si(g), which is the sublimationof silicon, (b) Double-bound species: besides losing all
persilicon atom which is to beremovedfrom the translationalcontributions to the entropy, these
bulk of the lattice,an energyequalto 2hSjSj plus 8 speciesalso lose all rotationaldegreesof freedom,
hsisisi has to be raised.Furthermorewe want to as no rotation is possiblearoundthe surface—ad-
mention that within the uncertainty range the sorbatebonds. For thesespecieswe additionally
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assume one bending and two stretch-bending (the Flory—Hugginspolymer solution theory, see
vibrational modes, where it is further assumed e.g. ref. [33]), when the length of the polymer is
that the vibrational force constant is approxi- assumedto be two atoms.In this way accountis
mately two times that for single-bound species, takenof the requirementthat for the adsorption
becauseof the approximatelydouble surfacebond of the double-boundspeciestwo neighbouringsites
strengthin this case. shouldbe unoccupied.The constantc in eq. (6) is
(c) Quadruple-boundspecies:here the sameas- thecoordinationnumberof the siteson thesurface,
sumptionsas in (b) are made, with vibrational e.g. for a hexagonallattice, like Si(111), c = 6.
forceconstantsapproximatelyfour timesthe ones The fraction of empty surfacesites, O~,to be
of single-boundspecies. insertedin eqs.(5) and(6), canbe calculatedwith

The electronic contributions to the entropy the aid of the equation:
changeduring adsorptionare calculatedaccording
to the methodsdiscussedin ref. [5]. = — ~ — ~

Below we shall usethe following notations:for I = i

specieswith one bond to thesurface: ~t
1, with two

bonds: p.2, andwith four bonds:~ As anexcep- = I — ~ K
1 ~ — 2c ~ K2~p1O,~, (7)

tion to this, the notation ~‘ will be omitted for i = 1 j = 1

specieswhich canonly adsorbwith onebond to a where n and m are the numbers of different
specific surface.

speciesi and j, resp. With the equilibrium con-
stantsdiscussedbefore and the partial pressures

3.4. General remarkson theadsorption isotherms from figs. 1 and 2, eq. (7) can be solved for 9~,

and subsequentlyO~,and can be calculated.
As in this studyalsoadsorbatesoccupyingmore In the next sectionsthis will be appliedto Si(1I1)

than one adsorptionsite will be considered,the and dimer reconstructedSi(001).
equationsfor the calculationof the surfacecover-
ageusedin ref. [5] haveto bereconsidered.

The subject of our interest is the coverageof 4. Adsorption on Si(111)
silicon surfaceswith all possible speciesin all
possibleconfigurations.To calculatethe different
fractionsof surfacesitescoveredwith speciesoc- 4.1. Adsorptionenthalpies
cupying one and speciesoccupyingtwo sites, the
following method can be followed (basedon the When the effects mentionedin the foregoing
Langmuirmodel of adsorption): sectionare included in the estimationof the ad-

(a) For speciesi occupying one site the frac- sorptionenthalpiesof thosespeciesin figs. 1 and2
tional coverage°1, is given as (seeref. [5]): which in our view are able to form a chemical

bond with the Si(111) surface,the dataof table3
= ~ (5) result. We think it useful to discussthe origin of

thesedatain moredetail:
with O~is the fraction of empty sites, K1, the (a) For the adsorbatesSi, SiH, SiH3, SiH2SiH3
adsorptionequilibrium constantandp, the partial and p~’-Si2 the adsorption enthalpywas derived
pressureof the speciesi in the gasphase. with the aid of eq. (3) (note that the adsorption

(b) For speciesj occupyingtwo surfacesites enthalpyis the negativeof the bondstrength);for
the fractionof sitescovered,~ is given as: H it wasderivedwith the aid of eq. (4).

021= 2c K21p10~, (6) (b) The adsorption enthalpy of the species
SiH2, H3SiSiH and p~’-H2SiSiH2wasderivedwith

analogousto eq. (5). This relation follows from the the aid of eq. (3) andthe pairing energiesin table
derivationof the configurationalpart of the parti- 1 (the pairing energiesmake the adsorptionen-
tion function of a polymer moleculein solution thalpiesless negative).
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Table3 where~ RSi, is the resonanceenergymentionedin
Enthalpy and entropy changesat 298 K for adsorition on (c). This specieshasthe possibility to relax to the
Si(111)
________________________________________________energeticallyfavourable tetrahedralangles upon
Species ~H~,°~

298 ~~ad,298 adsorption,which leadsto a lowering in enthalpy.
(U mol~) (JK

1 mo1~) This relaxationenthalpy,hreiaxsi
3, is estimatedto

Specieswith onebondto thesurface be — 121 kJ mol [26]. Note that in this casethe
H —338 —117
Si —221 —118 pair interactionis takenonly once.This is donesobecauseif it is assumedthat Si3 has a cyclic form
SiH —241 —127
SiH2 —189 —129 in the gas phase[19], one Si—Si bond has to be
SiH3 —281 —155 broken in the molecule in order to form two
SUIT5 —266 —191 bonds with the surface. In this procedurethe
H3SiSiH 205 176 electronpairing energywill not be affected.
~i’-H2SiSiH2 —120 —179
,si5j —226 —140

—217 —218 4.2. Adsorptionentropiesandheat capacities

Specieswith twobonds to thesurface
p.

2-H
2SiSiH2 —315 —253 In table3, thecalculatedchangesin entropyfor

—406 —202 adsorptionon Si(111) at 298 K are shown.Some
p.

2-Si
3 —340 —278 of the valuesdiffer from the onesreportedin ref.

[5], becauseof the somewhatdifferent structural
data(seeabove).

(c) The adsorptionenthalpyof ~t’-Si3was also It is calculatedthat the integratedtemperature
derivedwith the aid of eq. (3) and table 1; how- corrections at, e.g., 1400 K for the adsorption
ever, in this case we included a small term to enthalpy of all speciesrange from —9 to 4 kJ
correctfor the loss of resonancepossibilitiesdur- mol ~ which is absolutely within the rangeof
ing adsorption. This term was estimated to be uncertaintiesin the estimatedheatsof adsorption.
approximately7% [34] of a total resonanceenergy Therefore we do not specify these values here,
of 262 kJ moF

1 [19]. although they were taken into account in the
(d) For the double-boundspeciesthe adsoi-p- calculations.

tion enthalpyis estimatedas follows:
(i) For f52-Si

2 we have: 4.3. Surfacecoverage

~H~298 = — 2h5~~~— 8h5~5~5~+ hdef~ With the aid of aboveadsorptiondataandeqs.

wherehdetSi, is the enthalpychangecausedby the (5) to (7) (taking c = 6), thecoverageof the Si(111)
facewas calculatedfor the gas phaseequilibrium

deviation of the surface bond angles from the
energeticallymost favourabletetrahedralvalue of compositions of figs. 1 and 2. The results are
109.5°.With the aid of thepotential model of ref. shown in figs. 3 and4.
[26] this term is calculatedto be 46 kJ mo1

1. It can be seenthat in both the homogeneous
(ii) For ~s2-H

2SiSiH2wehave: (fig. 3) and the heterogeneous(fig. 4) equilibrium
situations,atomic hydrogenis the most important

ad,298 2h~~51— 8h51515~—
4hsIs~H— ~H

2SiSiH, specieson the Si(111) surface,which agreeswith

+ hdefHSISIH2, the resultsof ref. [5].
In the homogeneouscase, SiH3 is the most

where ~H2sisiH2 is the electron pairing energy of important growth specieson the surfacefor tern-
table 1; in this case the deformation enthalpy peraturesbelow approximately1180 K, while at
hdefHSi5jH is calculatedto be71 kJ mol

1 [26]. higher temperatures~.t2-Si
2is the most important.

(iii) For j.t~-Si3we get: In this case the surface coverage of the most
important speciesincreasesfrom 3 x i0

3 at 800
ad.298 h

5~5,— 6h51~~51+ + hreiaxsi3, K to 5 x 102 at approximately1400 K; above
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Fig. 3. Equilibrium surface coverage of Si(ll1) for the gas 

phase compositions in fig. 1 (homogeneous equilibrium). * is 

used to indicate the fraction of empty surface sites. Broken 

lines indicate double-bound species. The graph is also repre- 

sentative for adsorption on a dimer reconstructed Si(OO1) 

surface (see section 5.4). 

1400 K the surface coverage of p*-Si, decreases to 
3 x 10m2 at 1600 IL Note that the unsaturated 
species which are dominant in the gas phase (Si,, 
SiH,, H,SiSiH,) do not dominate on the surface. 

In the heterogeneous case for temperatures be- 
low approximately 1450 K, SiH, is found to be 
the most abundant growth species on the surface, 
while above 1450 K, SiH is the most important. 
The coverages of these species are in the range 
4 x lo-’ to 1 x 10e6, and increase with increasing 
temperatures. 

The above conclusion that SiH, and p*-Si, are 
the most important silicon species during epitaxial 
growth on the Si(ll1) surface is clearly in contrast 
with the assumption of several authors that SiH, 
is the main species responsible for the growth of 

silicon from silane (for a review see, e.g., ref. [35]). 
The most important reason for this discrepancy is 
that the gas phase compositions used in our calcu- 
lations of the surface coverage are equilibrium 
compositions. We shall illustrate this with an ex- 
ample. 

In the equilibrium situations of figs. 1 and 2 at 
1200 K, the partial pressure of SiH, is only slightly 
different from that of SiH,. In the adsorption 
layers calculated with these partial pressures, de- 
picted in figs. 3 and 4, the coverage of SiH, at 
1200 K is about 300 times that of SiH,. This shift 
in relative importance as compared to our previ- 
ous paper [5] is mainly caused by the negative 
influence of the electron pairing energy on the 
adsorption properties of SiH, with respect to those 
of SiH,. 

SiH/ 

Tf K 
Fig. 4. Equilibrium surface coverage of Si(ll1) for the gas 
phase compositions in fig. 2 (heterogeneous equilibrium). The 

graph is also representative for adsorption on a dimer recon- 

structed Si(OO1) surface where the dimer bonds remain intact 
(see section 5). 
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occurs upon the formation of a dimer from theSIDE vlE~~~ figuration of the (001) surface. From the very
surfaceatomsas presentin the brokenbond con-

extensive literature, a value of —(200±40) kJ
mol~ [36—39]can be derivedfor this enthalpy
change.

It is possible to consider the processof the
formationof a singledimerfrom two (001) surface
atomsin the brokenbond configurationas a con-

TOP VIEW sequenceof severalenergysteps.This is outlined
in fig. 6. Scanningtunneling microscopy (STM)
investigationshaveshownenhancedelectronden-
sity betweenthe surfacesilicon atoms[40], which

may indicate that ir-bonding is important in the
dimers. This is consistentwith a dimer length of
0.228nm [38], which is somewhatshorterthan the
bulk bond length of 0.235 nm.

The enthalpychangesin the different processes
Fig. 5. Schematicaldrawing of the Si(001)-(2xl) surfacewith depictedin fig. 6 are as follows:

dimerreconstruction.
(A) De-pairing of the two Si(001) surfaceatoms
in the broken bond configuration occurs at the

However, with the aid of the kinetical dataof cost of 34 kJ mo11. This numberis derivedfrom
Coltrin et a!. [7] it can be calculatedthat the rate
of formationof SiH

3 from SiH4 at, e.g., 1200 K is
approximately10 ~ timesthat of SiH2 from SiH4.
So in a kinetic picture SiH2 will becomemuch ~~i(OO1)-(1xi)
moreimportant in the gas phasethan SiH3. This
will be reflected on the adsorptionlayer, which
implies thatbecauseof the gasphasekinetics SiH2 • de-pairing
might still bea moreimportantcontributorto the
growth of silicon than SiH3. This idea will be
pursuedin a forthcomingpaper.

+ B deformation
• •

5. Adsorption on Si(OO1)-(2 X 1) ~ ~
5.1. Dimer reconstruction ci a-bond formation

• SIn fig. 5, the atomic structureof the Si(001)-
(2 x 1) surfaceis shown as it is assumedto be

~-~on~ formationaccording to recent literature. On this surface,pairs of neighbouring surface atoms form new
bonds,which are not presentin the bulk of the
crystal lattice. As will be discussedbelow, the
newly formed bond consists of a a and a ir Si ( 0 0 1 ) - ( 2x1 )

contribution.
A lot of theoreticalresear’ihhas beendevoted Fig. 6. Schematicaldrawing to illustrate thedifferentcontribu-

to the determinationof the enthalpychangewhich tions to thedimerbindingenthalpyon Si(001)-(2xl).
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the electronpairing energyof the speciesH3SiSi- 5.2. Adsorption enthalpies
SiH3 (see table 1), including corrections[26] for
the different bond angle on the surfacewith re- For eachspeciesseveralwaysof adsorptionare
spectto the bond anglein the latter compound. possible,dependenton thenumberof dimerbonds
(B) The angle-deformationenergy is calculatedto brokenand the adsorbatepositionwith respectto
be approximately67 kJ mol

1 [26]. the dimers. In this study we shall only consider
(C) The a-bond energy is —226 kJ mol1 (i.e. the adsorptionprocessesdepicted in fig. 7, i.e.

— 4h
51~~51). single, doubleand fourfold bound adsorbates.In

(D) The ir-bond energy will be —59 kJ mol 1 the following sectionswe will first considerthe
This numberis derived from the semi-empirical single-boundadsorbates,followed by the discus-
datain ref. [22]. sion of the adsorbateswith two or four bondsto

Thesecontributionsadd to a total reconstruc- the surface.
tion enthalpy of — 184 kJ mol ~, which agrees
well with the abovementionedliteraturevalues. 5.2.1. Single-boundspecies

Thesespeciesmayadsorbin two differentways:
(i) Without the breaking of the a bond. In this
processthe enthalpy change during adsorption

SIDE VIEW TOP VIEW will dependon whether or not already species
have adsorbedon one of the atoms which form
the dimer bond. If no specieshas adsorbedyet,
the newly adsorbing specieshave to raise the
ir-bond energy,which makestheir adsorptionen-
thalpies less negative.On the other hand, if al-
ready somespecieshas adsorbedon one of the
atoms forming the dimer bond, this ir-bond en-
ergyhas alreadybeenraised.In this latter caseit
can be calculatedwith the aid of eqs. (3) and (4)
that the adsorptionenthalpiesare equal to the
onesfor adsorptionon Si(111)
(ii) With thebreaking of thecompletedimerbond.

The enthalpy changein this adsorptionprocess
will also dependon the presenceandthe natureof

the specieswhich havealready adsorbedon the
surface atomsforming the dimer bond. If some
specieshasalreadyadsorbed,say via a Si—X bond
(X may be Si or H), one h5~51~term will be lost
upon the breakingof the total dimer bond. How-
ever, if the new and the old adsorbateare both
bound to the samesurfaceatom, an extra three-
point energy term will be gained. Finally, if no
specieshasyet adsorbedon the atomsforming the
dimer bond,the newly adsorbingspecieswill have

Fig. 7. Possibleways of adsorption on Si(001)-(2xl). (a) to raiseboth the ir and the a contributionto the
Empty surface pius free gas phasespecies.(b) Adsorption dimer bond energy.
without thebreakingof dimerbonds; in thetop view also the Supposewe assignnumbersto the two surface
configuration of anadsorbatewith two bonds to thesurfaceis atomsforming the dimer bond andcall the species
shown.(c) Adsorption into a dimer bond,with the formation

which has already adsorbedon surface atom I
of two bonds to the surface. (d) Adsorption in between two

dimerbonds,whereboth dinier bondsarebroken. “X” and the one adsorbedon surfaceatom II
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Table4
Adsorptionenthalpieson H on atom I of theSi(0Ol).(2xl) surfaceat 298 K

Breakingof X Y Enthalpy
9H at

dimer? (U mol 1) correctiona) 1400 Kb)

No Empty Empty —279 — D 4.6x~o2

No Empty HorSi —338 8.8x101
Yes Empty Empty —117 — B — C — D — A/2 + hss~H 4.3X 10-8
Yes Si Empty —196 —B—C—A/2 3.8x105
Yes Empty Si —159 —B—C+ hs~s~H 1.6xl06
Yes H Empty —190 — B — C — A/2 + 2hs~sIH— hHs,H 2.3x iO~
Yes Empty H —139 —B—C+2hsIsIH 2.8x107
Yes Si Si —179 —B—C 8.9x106
Yes H H —153 —B—C+3hs~sIH—hHs~H 9.5x107
Yes H Si —173 —B—C+2h

515H— hHSIH 5.3x10
6

Yes Si H —159 —B—C+ h
515~~ l.6x10

6
a) A, B, C and D arespecifiedin Section 5.1 and fig. 6; hsIsIH and hH5IH are definedin section3.2.
b) The hydrogencoverageis calculatedfor the partial pressureof hydrogenat 1400 K in fig. 2 (the heterogeneousequilibrium

Situation).

“Y”. X and Y may be either “H”, or “Si” (i.e. any surface silicon atom after breakingof the dimer
specieswhich is bound via a Si—Si bond) or bond has only two Si neighbours,in contrastto
“empty” (i.e. no speciespresent).Supposethat the the three neighboursin the situation where the
newly adsorbingspeciesadsorbson surfaceatom dimer bond is intact. Furthermore, the pairing
I. Thus,togetherwith the possibilityof whetheror energyof onebrokenbond surfaceatom(i.e. 17 kJ
not the a dimer bond will bebroken,for a specific mol~)hasto be added.This leadsto an adsorp-
gas phasespeciesa total of eleven different ad- tion enthalpyof — 117 kJ mol ~. Modificationsof
sorptionprocessesis possible. this valueappearas a consequenceof the absence

As an exampleof the abovewe showin table4 or presenceof substituentson the original dimer.
the enthalpychangesin thesedifferent adsorption The correctionson the basic adsorptionenthalpy
processesfor thecaseof atomichydrogen.As said mentionedaboveare indicated in the table. The
above, it is assumedthat the newly adsorbingH enthalpyparametersA, B, C and D are specified
atom becomesbound to surfaceatom I, i.e. the at the endof section5.1 andin fig. 6.
surfaceatom to which “X” is alreadybound. The lastcolumn of table4 gives the fraction of

The adsorptionenthalpiesin table4 are derived sitescoveredwith hydrogen,calculatedwith the
as follows: thebasic adsorptionenthalpyof H on useof the datain fig. 2 for a temperatureof 1400
Si(001)-(2x 1) is —338 kJ mo11, which is the K. As canbe seen,adsorptionof H is mainlydue
sameas the adsorptionenthalpyon Si(111) and is to saturationof the ir-bond, leaving the a-bond
obtainedwith the aid of eq. (4), taking n = 3 and intact.Only aminor fractionof the dimerbondsis
m = 0. This value occurs for adsorptionof H on brokenup. It can also be seenthat this very small
position I, when alreadyan adsorbateis present fraction of brokendimer bonds becomeshigher,
on siteII of the surfacedimer.Whenno adsorbate when alreadyadsorbatesarepresenton the dimer
is attachedto the dimer, the adsorptionenthalpy bond.
of H hasto be reducedwith the ir-bond energyof The conclusion from thesecalculationsis that
the dimer, i.e. D in fig. 6. hydrogenadsorptiondoesnot leadto the breaking

If it is assumedthat the adsorptionof H leads of dimer bonds(at least not at the partial pres-
to the breakingof the total dimer bond,the above suresof atomichydrogenconsideredin this paper),
basic adsorptionenthalpyof — 338 kJ mol 1 has only the ir-bond will be broken.This is consistent
to be reducedwith the total reconstructionenergy with the results of several recentsurfacestudies
plus hSISlH; the hS~s~Hterm arisesbecausethe [41—45].Even when the Si(001)-(2x 1) surfaceis
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subjectedto high amountsof atomic hydrogen, cessd would alwaysbe 184 kJmol1 (i.e. thetotal
not all of the surfacedimersare broken[46]. The reconstructionenthalpy) less negative than the
abovemeansthat H adsorptionon a dimer recon- valuespresentedin table 5. This way of adsorp-
structed(001) surface is analogousto adsorption tion is thereforeunimportantwith respect to the
on a(111) surface, insertionprocess.

Similar calculationsas in table 4 have been For the speciesSi
2, we show in table 5 the

performed for single-boundsilicon species.For adsorptionenthalpiesfor bothwaysof adsorption
the simplereasonthat all thesespecieshavelower with two or four bonds.Here it canclearly be seen
surfacebond strengthsthan H, the obvious result that adsorptionprocessd in fig. 7 is very improb-
is that also the single-boundsilicon specieswill able: evena positiveadsorptionenthalpyappears.
adsorbvia only the breakingof the ir part of the The sameholds for the adsorptionof Si3 with four
dimer bond,but that they are not ableto breaka bondsin the d-configuration(seetable 5).
significant fraction of the dimer bonds. For that Summarizingthe results from this section, we
reasonwe will ignoretheinsertionof single-bound cansaythat on dimer reconstructedSi(00l)-(2x 1)
speciesinto dimer bondscompletely. two waysof adsorptionare likely:

(I) adsorptionof single or double-boundspecies
5.2.2. Double- andquadruple-boundspecies according to b in fig. 7. The correspondingad-

Thesespeciescan adsorbeither in configura- sorption enthalpieswill be similar to those on
tion b or c or d of fig. 7. For the reasonsdiscussed Si(111), or, in the casethat no substituentsare
above,the adsorptionenthalpy of double-bound presenton the dimers,the valuesfor Si(111) minus
adsorbatesin situationb in fig. 7, i.e. in a config- oneor two timesthe ir-bond energy,dependenton
uration in betweenand perpendicularto two di- the number of adsorbate—surfacebonds to be
merbonds,will bethe sameas on Si(111),reduced formed.
by one or two times the ir-bond energyof the (II) adsorptionaccordingto configurationc in fig.
dimer, if alreadysome specieshaveadsorbedon 7, i.e. the insertion of speciesinto dimer bonds.
the atomsforming the dimer bonds. This mayoccur with the formationof two or four

For situationsc andd of fig. 7, the adsorption adsorbate—surfacebonds, dependenton the na-
enthalpiesare listed in table 5. For the speciesSi, ture of the species.The correspondingadsorption
SiH, SiH2 andH3SiSiH,we only showthe adsorp- enthalpiesare given in table5.
tion enthalpiesfor possibility c, i.e. insertion into
a dimer bond. The adsorptionenthalpyfor pro- 5.3. Adsorptionentropies

The adsorptionentropiesfor single- and dou-
Table5 ble-boundspecies,which do not breakthe dimer
Adsorption enthalpiesof doubly and fourfold bound silicon bond upon adsorption, are equal to those on
compoundson Si(001)-(2Xl) at 298 K Si(111) (seetable 3). The adsorptionentropiesfor

Species Wayof .~Ha°ds(U mo1~) L~Sa°d. specieswhich insert into the dimer bonds are
adsorption ir-bonds No ir-bonds (j K

1 shownin the lastcolunm of table5.
mol i)

p?-Si c —218 —277 —141 5.4. Surfacecoverage
~s2-SiH c —112 —171 —172

c —226 —285 —179 When it is assumedthat no dimer bondsare
~i2-H

3SiSiH c —228 —287 —241
2 ‘ — — — broken, it can be calculatedthat in the homoge-

~ -S’2 c 229 288 202
1s

2-Si
2 d — —114 —202 neousas well as in theheterogeneousequilibrium

~s
4-Si

2 c —330 —448 —214 casethe (001)-(2x 1) surfacewill contain atomic
d + 38 —198 —214 hydrogenin fractionsrangingfrom 0.7 at 800 K to
c —164 —282 —293 a fraction below 0.05 at 1600 K. However, these

~ -Si~ d + 204 —32 —293 coveragesare calculatedwith the assumptionthat
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Fig. 8. Equilibrium surfacecoverageof theSi(001)-(2xl) surfaceasa functionof temperature. The fraction of speciesinsertedinto
dimer bondsis shownfor: (a) thehomogeneousequilibrium gasphasecompositionof fig. 1; (b) theheterogeneousequilibnumgas

phasecompositionof fig. 2. In this case* is thefractionof unbrokendimerbonds.

the original surfaceis empty, i.e. all electronson eq. (6), is 2, comparedto 6 on (111), the coverage
the surfaceatomsare shared in iT and a bonds. of ~2 speciesin the (001) caseis an extrafactor 3
Becauseof the high H coverage,a newly adsorb- lower thanon (111).
ing specieswill nothaveto raisethe dimer ir-bond Next we shall investigate the insertion of ad-
energy. As was discussedabove,this meansthat sorbates into the dimer bonds. As mentioned
the actualadsorptionenthalpiesof all adsorbates above, the surfacedimers on Si(001)-(2X1) will
on dimer reconstructedSi(001) will be very close most probably havea high amount of hydrogen
to (but less negativethan) the adsorptionenthal- attachedto them.In that caseit is bestto usethe
pies on Si(111). Thereforethe coveragewill also be enthalpydatawithout a ir-bond contribution.The
only slightly different from (somewhatlowerthan) surfacecoveragescalculatedwith thesedataare
that on the Si(111) surfacerepresentedin figs. 3 shown in figs. 8a and 8b for the casesof homoge-
and 4. For this reasonwe do not think it very neous and heterogeneousequilibrium, respec-
useful to representthesecoveragesin a separate tively.
figure. It must be noted thoughthat in the (001) It can be seenin fig. 8a that in the homoge-
case the coverageof the ~2 speciesis due to neousequilibrium assumptiona large fraction of
adsorptionon two neighbouringdimers (leaving the dimer bonds is broken as a result of the
the a-bondsof the dimersintact). Sinceon (001)- insertion of ~s4-Si

2species.Furthermore,at lower
(2 x 1), the coordinationnumberc, to be used in temperatures,a substantialfraction of the dimer
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log 0 growth in the following way:
0 __-L_ .L.LLLLL..... (a) tt4-Si

2 can be considered as small two-

dimensionalnuclei on the surface. It can be seen
in fig. 9 that the fractional coverageof this species

2 in the heterogeneouscase is relatively low at all
temperatures.This meansthat nucleationon the
surfaceis almostneglegibleduring growth at low
supersaturations,which indicates the F-character

-4 of the dimer reconstructedSi(001)-(2x 1) surface2-Si
~2..SiH

2 (b) Becauseof the before-mentionedF-character,

the (001)surfacewill only grow by the presenceof
- atomic steps. It can be seenin fig. 9 that the

— — specieswhich “feed” thesesteps during growth

: (seealso ref. [49]).- - - - - might be SiH3 at low temperatures,and SiH and- . - -- - - ‘ 2 Si at higher temperatures,becausethesespecies
- are themostabundantoneswith only onebond to

- - the surfaceand will thereforerequire the lowest

// ~ becausethe gas phasekinetics are in favour of-~ activation energy for surfacediffusion to the step10 edges.However, as was alreadydiscussedat the
end of section 4.3, one has to be careful withconclusionson the role of SiH3 on the surface,

-12
800 ‘ 10~0 1200 14:00 1600 SiH2.

T / K For the homogeneouscase,i.e. at high super-
Fig. 9. Total coverageof dimer reconstructed Si(001)-(2X 1) in saturation,the situationis very different,however.
the heterogeneousequilibrium assumption.This figure is a Becausea large fraction of the dimer bonds is
superpositionof figs. 4 and 8b. Only the specieswhich are

brokenby the adsorptionof ~s
4-Si

2species(seefig.
relevantin thediscussionof growthon this surfaceareshown.

8a), the surface has been changed to such an
extent that it cannot be consideredas a flat
Si(001)-(2X 1) surfaceanymore.That is, adsorbed

bondsis brokenbecauseof the insertionof SiH2 p.
4-Si

2 speciescan be consideredas two surface
species,while at temperaturesclose to 1600 K, a atomsforming a dimer bond perpendicular to the
few percentof the dimer bondsare brokenby the dimer bonds on the original surface.This is out-
insertionof atomicSi. lined in fig. 10, which shows a top view of the

On the otherhand, in the heterogeneousequi- surfacewith several adsorbed~ speciesclose to
librium of fig. 8b almost no dimer bonds are oneanother.
broken, while the fraction of insertedspeciesis If one considersthe adsorption on the sites
alwayslowerthan 3 X iO~.This provesthat dur- indicatedby D2 and D4 in fig. 10, it canbe seen
ing CVD underequilibrium conditionsthe (001) that on site D2 a p.

2 speciescan adsorb in a
surfaceis a stable,dimer reconstructedsurface, similar configurationas depictedin fig. 7d, how-

Combinationof the resultsof figs. 3 and4 with ever, without thenecessityto breaktwo dimerbonds.
those in figs. 8a and 8b, respectively, gives a The latter implies that adsorptionin this position
picture of the total coverageof the dimer recon- has become very favourable. Similar reasoning
structedSi(001)-(2x 1) surface.For the heteroge- appliesto the adsorptionof p.’8 speciesin sitesD

4.
neouscasethe result is simply a superpositionof It follows that on the dimer reconstructed(001)
figs. 4 and8b. This is shownin fig. 9. surfaceadsorbedp.

4-Si
2 speciesactuallyare small

Fig. 9 can be interpretedin terms of crystal two-dimensional growth clusters and that as a
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Si(001)-(2x 1) surface(table 4) can be compared
with severalrecentlypublishedadsorptionheatsof
hydrogen:valuesrangingfrom — 300 to —340 kJ
mol~were found for adsorptionon Si(111) [51],
while for adsorptionon poly-crystalline Si values

04/ of —318 kJmol” [52], —308 and —354kJmoF’1/ \ [41] were reported.For adsorptionon amorphous
— 02-. Si values rangingfrom —270 to —360 kJ mol’

[22] and —328 kJ mo!”1 [53] were reported.Fi-
nally, two of the authors of the presentpaper
recently havederivedan adsorptionheatof — 316
±5 kJ mol~‘for theadsorptionof H on partially

Fig. 10. Schematical drawing of the dimer reconstructed chlorine-coveredsilicon surfaces with crystallo-
Si(001)-(2Xl) surface with several adsorbedj~ species. D

2 graphicorientationsin the (110) zones[54].
and D4 indicate theespeciallyfavourableadsorptionpositions Note that all the abovevalues are within the

for ~2 and~ species,respectively,mentionedin thetext, range — 270 to — 360 kJ mol 1, which in fact is a

relativelysmall rangeconsideringthat thesevalues
are measuredor calculatedfor different crystallo-

result of the adsorptionof thesep.
4-Si

2 speciesthe graphic orientations and for different surface
surfacehas becomekinetically rough. coverages.

Because,as is shown above, the coverageof
sitesD2 andD4 dependson the numberof broken
dimer bonds,thetotalcoverageof the (001)surface 7. Summary
cannotbe consideredas a simple superpositionof
figs. 3 and 8a. We think that it is hardly possible In this study, thermodynamicaldatawere de-
to calculate the total surfacecoverage for this rivedfor the adsorptionof thosegasphasespecies
situation with only the methodsdescribedin this whichmight be important in the chemicalvapour
paper(i.e. with simpleLangmuir isotherms).More depositionof silicon from silane. In the estima-
promising methodsto solve problemsof this kind tions of the enthalpieselectronpairingeffectsand
probably are molecular dynamics investigations two- and three-body interactionswere included.
[48,49] or Monte Carlo simulations[26,50]. Theadsorptionprocesseson two different surfaces

In our view theactualgrowth on a (001)surface were discussed, viz. Si(111) and dimer-recon-
for normal supersaturation mainly will be structedSi(001)-(2x 1). Of the speciesin the gas
governedby the adsorptionanddiffusion of single phasewhich may adsorbon thesesurfaces,some
bound growth species.This idea is basedon the may adsorb in different configurations,viz, with
experimentallyobserved step features (see, e.g., one,two or evenfour bondsto the surface.It was
ref. [47]).Extrastepsaregeneratedhoweverby the assumedthat adsorptionon Si(111) occurs on the
adsorptionof p.’~or p.

2 silicon specieswhich act as dangling bondswhich are presenton the broken
nucleationcentraon the surfacebetweenthe steps. bond surface,andit wasdemonstratedthat on the

Si(00l)-(2X 1) surfaceadsorptionmay occur on
the atoms involved in the dimers, without the

6. Final remarks breakingof the dimer bonds, but that if species
havethe capacityto form two or four bondswith

The derivedvalue of — 338 kJ mol— for the the surface, the adsorptionof thesespeciesinto
enthalpyof adsorptionof H on the Si(111) (table the dimersis more likely.
3) andthe hydrogen-coveredSi(001)-(2X 1) (table The coverage of the Si(111) and the dimer
4) surfacesand the valueof —279 kJ mol’ for reconstructedSi(001)-(2x 1) surfacesas a func-
the enthalpy of adsorption of H on an empty tion of temperaturewas calculatedfor two differ-
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